The performance of two distributed channel assignment algorithms which use coexistence etiquettes for point to point links have been considered. It has been found that selecting channels prior to transmission at the transmitter as opposed to the receiver supports greater offered traffic with the additional advantage of a less complex protocol.
Introduction
Many distributed channel assignment schemes select channels based on the signal strength at a communication node prior to use [1, 2] . Such algorithms require minimal intervention and often make use use of a coexistence etiquette, which allows different users/networks to share a common bandwidth [3] . This paper investigates the most suitable end of the communication link to select a channel prior to transmission to provide the highest capacity whilst also considering protocol complexity for a 1 point to point radio communication architecture, common in both Private Mobile Radio (PMR) and military scenarios [3] .
In the scenario considered here many point to point links share common narrowband frequency channels allocated in the 900MHz band which are spatially reused in a land based radio environment. The links operate a fully distributed dynamic channel assignment scheme called Unsupervised FDMA (UFDMA) [4] .
Assignment Scenario
A typical point to point communications link is shown in Figure 1 . The forward and reverse links occupy two separate frequency channels and in the scenario considered here the reverse link is set up identically to the forward link. The distinction between Caller (CR) and Callee (CE) nodes identifies which node initiates and which receives the call, as well as distinguishing the forward and reverse links.
There are two requirements needed to set up each half of the forward/reverse link. Firstly, the interference on the channel prior to transmission should be below a given threshold; this rule forms part of the coexistence etiquette described in [1] . Secondly the signal to noise ratio at the receiver must be above a minimum value, MINSNR.
The interference level is measured on each channel, either at the source or the sink (transmitter or receiver respectively) using a dedicated test receiver; the available channels are then placed in order of increasing interference and the Least Interfered Channel (LIC) is selected. Previous work has shown that the most suitable end to measure the interference level depends on the network architecture and protocol [2] and this is investigated here for this architecture.
Performing channel selection at the transmitter requires just two frequencies; a link is set up by transmission commencing on the LIC and if the MINSNR threshold is achieved the forward link is permanently established on a channel, with the same process repeated for the reverse link [4] .
Selecting the channel at the receiver requires a more complex protocol; either the link requires a third channel in order notify the transmitter of the most suitable channel for transmission, or alternatively two channels could be used with initial contact made using channel selection at the transmitter but reallocating the links after the transmitters have been notified of the most suitable frequency at the corresponding receiver.
Results
The capacity of both channel assignment methods has been ascertained by simulation. CR nodes are uniformly distributed on an area 1000km 2 with CE nodes uniformly distributed between 500m and 5km away from the CR node. All nodes sharing the allocation transmit using omnidirectional antennas with a fixed power -40dBm. Receivers have a noise floor of -130dBm and the MINSNR threshold is 10dB. A standard two ray based propagation model is used where path loss increases as r 4 , and with correlated log-normal shadow fading having a standard deviation of 8dB [3] . The effect of shadowing on communication links is split equally between transmitter and receiver, providing correlation with location. i.e. interference from/to a particular transmitter/receiver contains the same log-normal contributions. Calls have negative exponentially distributed interarrival times with a mean duration of 50s. Results are presented for the case when there are 20 channels in total made up of 10 forward and 10 reverse channels, with forward and reverse channels having a separate frequency allocation.
The performance of the channel assignment schemes is considered in terms of blocking probability and drop call probability against offered traffic load. Blocking probability is determined at the set-up phase; calls not finding a free channel or failing MINSNR are blocked, otherwise they are accepted. Once established, calls failing MINSNR are dropped, with the Drop Call probability being defined as the ratio of dropped calls to successful call completions for a particular offered traffic load.
The drop call probability for the two channel assignment methods is shown in Figure 2 for two different interference thresholds, -120dBm and -70dBm, corresponding to the 10dB + Noise floor and 60dB + Noise Floor respectively. The level of interference threshold is used to control the particular grade of service required for a particular offered traffic load but increasing the threshold above -70dBm has no significant effect on the results. It can be seen that performing channel selection at the transmitter allows more traffic to be supported for all drop call probabilities under interference limited conditions. This behaviour can be explained by considering there is an increased probability that the corresponding receivers will also be located within this region since the radii of the circles are greater than the maximum link length.
The blocking probability performance for the two channel assignment methods is shown in Figure 4 for the same interference level thresholds, and again it can be seen that channel selection 4 at the transmitter supports greater offered traffic for the same blocking probability.
Considering Figure 3 again, but now assuming the link shown is active, then any new links will be blocked on the same channel if their transmitters are located inside the appropriate exclusion area. The higher blocking probability when the interference is measured at the receiver is a result of increased protection provided to the link shown. When interference is measured at the transmitter the poorest SNR at RX will result when a newly-placed transmitter is situated at point C. The SNR will always be higher when interference is measured at the receiver because a new transmitter can only be activated outside the RX Exclusion Area. Provided the link shown would have been successfully accepted when the interference was measured at the transmitter, then region B represents the additional number of calls which would be blocked through unnecessarily improving the SNR at RX.
Conclusion
Two different UFDMA channel assignment methods have been presented and it has been shown that, for point to point radio communication links, increased capacity results if channel selection is based on the local interference threshold at the transmitter rather than at the receiver.
This also results in a more straightforward implementation of the channel assignment protocol, eliminating the need for separate control channels. 
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